Lake Wenatchee South Park Area
These trails are a part of a trail system maintained by Washington State Parks. They include a series of 1-3 km loops and longer runs through forest, along the lakeshore, and above the Wenatchee River as well as routes through the golf course and along lower Nason ridge for a total of approximately 8 miles (13 km). These trails are groomed Thursday through Monday as conditions allow unless noted otherwise.

Snowshoe Trail: Easy 1.8 mile loop along Wenatchee River, Nason Creek and Lake Wenatchee plus a more challenging 2-mile climb up Nason Ridge - great views of the Lake Wenatchee Valley and surrounding mountains.

Nason Ridge Backcountry
This 25 km groomed trail system begins at the Kahler Glen Sno-Park. A lower 9km (one way) route has rolling hills and is more difficult. Approximately 7km out this route a challenging 13 km loop option begins. The trail climbs 1500’ to access miles of rolling, open, ridge-top terrain. All trails are groomed with one track and a wide skating lane. Thanks to Weyerhaeuser Columbia Timberlands for allowing access! The upper trails are groomed twice weekly, lower trails more often as conditions allow.

Lake Wenatchee North Park Area
The groomed trails in the North Park area provide approximately 3.3 miles (5.3 km) of scenic trails which loop through the campgrounds, follow the river and lake shores, and run through quiet stretches of forest. This area offers a less-traveled alternative to the sometimes busy trails in the South Park area. A full skate lane is provided on the upper trails, the remaining trails are double-tracked but skate-able. These trails are groomed Thursday through Monday, four times weekly.

Snowshoe Trail: A little over 2 miles total including a shortcut route. River, lakeshore, and forest. Nice!

Chiwawa Sno-Park New: Dogs ARE allowed after 12 Noon! See bulletin boards for details.
This sno-park offers the "See and Ski" Trail, a 5 mile (8 km) groomed loop with a full skate lane (8 ft) and single track. The trail passes through forest and along the Wenatchee River. This trail will typically be groomed Friday through Monday. Two ungroomed ski routes and the 3.8 mile "Rock Ridge" Snowshoe trail traverse a low ridge, providing nice views of the valley.

Important! Sno-Park permits are required in all areas, and Discover Passes in some . . . Permits can be obtained at several local vendors or self-register within the State Park areas.